Supporting learner mobility
Help us support learner mobility into, between, and beyond Canadian post-secondary institutions by improving trusted exchange of student credentials and data.

Student mobility and data portability equals access and cultural mobility


Project partners

Creating opportunities for Canadian post-secondary students

Introducing the Canadian national student data exchange network

Supporting learner mobility

Project partners

Call to Action: Endorse and provide funds to support the project

Contact: info@arucc.ca

Vision: Advancing sustainable social mobility by promoting access to Canadian post-secondary institutions and future work.
Digital student data mobility enables broader social mobility

Serving broader goals —

UNESCO sustainable development goal #4

Enabling and supporting high quality education, access, inclusivity, and indigenization*

International mobility

Supporting internationalization and access goals for indigenous and internationally educated students**

Learner mobility

Advancing learner mobility into and between Canadian post-secondary institutions

Labour mobility

Supporting life-long learning and improving access to funding and the workforce by facilitating student access to their credentials and academic documents*

**http://goglobalcanada.ca/

Supporting global citizens today and tomorrow

The project

● Our goals
Supporting students by creating a national data exchange network that provides seamless academic document exchange into, between, and beyond Canadian post-secondary institutions
Facilitating learner access to academic credentials

Project intentions for social mobility
Supporting national and international goals for social mobility
Advancing learner mobility by enhancing trusted data portability

Project intentions for quality assurance
Building capacity across Canadian post-secondary institutions
Enhancing quality assurance in Canadian higher education
Respecting regulatory frameworks and institutional and provincial/territorial autonomy and authority

Project pillars

● Social mobility & access
Opening doors to Canadian higher education and future employment

● Quality assurance
Supporting the Canadian higher education brand
Creating trusted connections to ensure exchange of official and authentic documents
Resolving document fraud

● Service
Enhancing service delivery
Creating efficiencies for students and higher education institutions

● Research
Developing capacity to comprehensively research student transfer and mobility to inform post-secondary strategy, policy, and service delivery.

Ensuring student’s official academic credentials and documents move with them.